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Williamson Invested as Vice- Chancellor

VICE-CHANCELLOR Samuel Williamson (R), with honorary degree recipients

Elizabeth and Arthur Chitty and Bishop John Allin. (Photo by Lyn Hutchinson)

Administration to Create
New Community Post

By Jon Meacham
Associate Editor

Acknowledging that Sewanee "is

Tkver going to be quite like any other

place," Vice-Chancellor Samuel R.

Williamson, has announced the

impending creation of a new post of

University Vice President for Business

and Community Affairs.

At an Oct. 3 meeting of the

^wanee Community Council,
Williamson said that the new position,

n\ yet unfilled, represents "an evolution

in the administrative structure of the

University," and that the office will "be

v. tiling to react to community needs."

INSIDE:
NEWS: With fraternity rush

over at last, here are the pledges, p.

FEATURES: Lowe publishes

tbook for the non-scientific at

heart, p. 5.

OPINION: Meacham on the

Quayle-Reagan connection, p. 7.

SPORTS: Fourth Annual

"King of the Mountain" proves test

of endurance, p. 12.

Historically, the Vice-Chancellor of

The University of the South has served

also as a sort of quasi-mayor of the

township of Sewanee. According to the

1982 Constitution of the University,

the Vice-Chancellor "shall have control

over all schools and departments of the

University and shall be responsible for

the order and discipline of the University

as a whole."

But as the University's 1858

Charter from the Stale of Tennessee

orders that the University shall be

located "at Sewanee, on the Cumberland

Mountain, in or near Franklin County"

on land "not to exceed ten thousand

acres," the University over which the

Vice-Chancellor presides extends to the

full Domain of 10, 000 acres, including

the surrounding municipal community.

This demand for a twin role as

University leader and mayor is what has

led to the new vice presidency, according

to University Counsel Ed Watson.

"Twenty years ago, we had none

of the complexity and none of the

problems that we now have," Watson
says. "The V ice-Chancellor now must

be a chief executive of a $22 million

institution."

Watson points out that "the real

advantage to the community will be to

give them someone with responsibility

and authority to work on common
problems."

Joe David McBce, Commissioner

SEE POST, PAGE 9

Chittys Also Honored at

Founders' Day Convocation

Before a capacity crowd in All

Saints Chapel, Samuel R. Williamson

was officially invested as Vicc-

Chancellor of The University of the

South on Oct. 10.

In a service honoring the founders,

Williamson declared that, "Today, 128

years later, (their) ideals remain as

relevant, as necessary and as dynamic as

they were in those initial acts."

The former University of North

Carolina Provost received his red robes

of office from the Rt. Rev. John M.

Allin, sometime Presiding Bishop of

the Episcopal Church, who substituted

for the Chancellor.

Longtime Sewanee residents Arthur

B. and Elizabeth N. Chitty were awarded

honorary degrees in the two-hour long

service.

In his installation address,

Williamson reaffirmed the committment

of the University to its Episcopal

heritage. "This University is church-

owned," he said. "Thus its relationship

to the Anglican community is neither

incidental nor distant. Rather the

connection is deliberate, sustained,

continuous."

He declared that Sewanee must

remain "unambigously committed" to

the provision of a liberal arts education

in an explicitly religious environment.

Williamson indicated several areas

of the curriculum in need of continued

assessment, including changing

technology, science programs, and inlcr-

cultural and inlcr-disciplinary activity.

He also emphasized the need for

increased opportunities in faculty

research. "We shall continue to look at

ways that we can sustaint research

activity (and) encourage the dissemation

of the results of faculty research," he

said.

If these areas are adrcssed

adequately, he said, "we will be well on

our way to our goal of becoming one of

the top 20 liberal arts colleges in the

United Slates."

Williamson reiterated his call for

increased minority enrollment in the

college, noting that such an

accomplishment would be in full

keeping with Sewanee's tradition of

committment to the southern states.

"We can hope," he said, "to be

recognized as a different kind of

educational institution, as one possibly

on the way to becoming the Episcopal

university in this country."

SEE FOUNDERS, PAGE 9

Senior Killed in Accident
The Sewanee Purple

News Staff

Zachary King Haislip, a senior in

the College of Arts and Sciences, died

Sunday, October 9 after an automobile

accident on Sherwood Road.

The 22 year-old Atlanta, Georgia

native was on his way to a Frisbee Golf

Tournament when he lost control of his

1986 Audi and crashed into a tree. State

Police officials said. Preliminary

investigation results attributed the cause

of the accident to speeding.

Witnesses reported that Haislip had

passed several cars and was travelling at

a high rate of speed immediately before

the accident. He apparently lost control

of his vehicle while making a turn,

police said. There were no indications

of drug or alcohol use. He was not

wearing a scat belt.

Haislip was an active and well-

known student. He was a member of

the Phi Delta Theta fraternity. He also

played rugby, and was a member of the

Highlander Club and the Black Ribbon

Society.

A memorial Eucharist was held in

All Saints Chapel on Tuesday, Oct. 11,

with a near-capacity crowd in attendance.

Martin Evans, a close friend of

Haislip's, delivered a brief address, and

Chaplain Samuel Llloyd preached the

homily. The funeral was held in St.

Phillip's Cathedral in Atlanta on

Wednesday, Oct. 12. The Associated

Alumni of the University chartered a

bus to carry students and others to the

funeral. The large number of students

and others at both events stands as

tribute to his many friends in the

Sewanee community.

Haislip is survived by his parents,

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Haislip and two
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Young Speaks on
Trail of Tears f

By Rob Varnado
Staff Writer

"The Trail of Tears : Racism and

Georgia Politics" was presented on

Monday, Oct. 10, by Dr. Mary Young,

a professor of American History at

Rochester University.

Dr. Young, an authority on the

Cherokee and other Native American

tribes, look the text of her speech from

one of the chapters of her upcoming
book The American Republic and the

Cherokee Nation , which will be

published sometime this year. Her

subject dealt primarily with the

particular problems faced by the

Cherokee Indians in Georgia, the history

of the United States' dealings with

them, and how ihcy fared in comparison

with other non-whiics in Georgia.

At the beginning of the lecture she

attempted to dispel the myth thai

American settlers stole the land from the

Indians, saying that most of their land

was purchased.

Dr. Young slaicd thai, although ihc

purchases were oficn shadowy and in bad

faith, the Georgia stale government
respected the Cherokee and other Indian

tribes, as sovereign nations. This
emitted the Indians to certain rights not

shared by slaves and free blacks in ihc

early nineteenth century, such as the

right lo testify in court, or own
property.

"By comparison lo other free people

of color, the Cherokee in Georgia were a

privileged people. One must remember
that people of color could be expelled

from ihc slate, any inferior couri decided

noi lo renew their yearly permit" she

said. She illustrated ihis point by saying

thai ihc Cherokee leaders were actually

wealthy and influential planters, some
of whom even married into prominent

Georgian families.

She weni on 10 say that despite ihis

position, the Indians were regarded wilh

the same atliludcs as other non-whites

by the majority of the citizenry of

Georgia. This tension provided ihc

framework around which Young built

up her argument lhal the Chcrokccs

removal from their land, and Ihc

subsequent Trail of Tears, was a unique

case caused by Ihc particular nuances of

Georgia politics.

She said that "Blacks were worse

off lhan the Indians; Indians could Icam

lo read and write, and had no curfews or

prohibitions against large assemblies."

Dr. Young ciled the cause of the

Chcrokccs' removal as the outcome of

the struggle for the land Ihey possessed.

The United Slates government had
agreed wilh Georgia lo buy the

Cherokee land after the War of 1812.

But it was ihc discovery of gold in thai

region in 1829 lhat spurred the

Georgians on to claim il.

She concluded her speech by slating

lhal although ihc Cherokee had valuable

properly the Georgians wanted ihcy

refrained from seizing il oui of hand"

out of an ingrained respcel for private

properly... and nol wanting lo embarrass

a sympathetic administration [ i.e.

Andrew Jackson's] lhal needed Northern

BACCHUS Sponsors
Awareness Week

The University of the South is

participating again this year in the

National Collegiate Alcohol Awareness
Week, October 16-22. The University's

B.A.C.C.H.U.S. (Boost Alcohol
Consciousness Concerning the Health
of University Students) chapter will be
distributing information about alcohol

during the week in conjunction wilh the

Sewanee Wellness Project, and will

present a variety of programs during the

week.

Highlighting the week will be a

speaker brought to campus on Tuesday,
October 18, by our B.A.C.C.H.U.S.
chapter. Jack Chambers, from
Collegiale Consultants on Drugs and
Alcohol, will speak on alcohol and
athletics.

Chambers has been a coach and
health and physical education instructor

for fifteen years, and has been on the

lecture circuit for the past two years. A
son of an alcoholic himself, Chambers
will present a program on adult children
of alcoholics, and will also meet with
the B.A.C.C.H.U.S. chapter to discuss

its programs.

The annual B.A.C.C.H.U.S.
Alcohol Workshop will be held on
Thursday, October 20, at 7:30 p.m. It

will feature a presentation on the effects

of alcohol and the body, a film on
alcohol-related issues, and a
B.A.C.C.H.U.S. version of the game of

Jeopardy. Refreshments will feature

"mocktails," a broad range of mixed
non-alcoholic drinks.

Weather permitting, the third

annual B.A.C.C.H.U.S. field day will

be held at 3:00 p.m. on Friday, October

14, prior lo Alcohol Awareness Week.
The rain (or cold) date for this

competition will be Sunday, October
16, at 3:00 p.m. This field day consists

of an entertaining range of messy,
awkward, and embarassing competitions

which the observers usually enjoy at

least as much as the participants.

Fraternities and sororities, academic
departments, and other clubs and
organizations arc invited to assemble
teams to compete. Registration forms
for teams will soon be available.

Sewanee Week

Monday. Oct. 17

National Collegiate Alcohol Awareness Week (thru Oct 21)

7:30 PM Sewanee Peace Fellowship Meeting (BC Large Lounge)

Tuesday. Oct. 18

5:00 PM Volleyball: Sewanee vs. Tenn. Temple (away)

6:30 PM Freedom From Smoking Clinic (BC Large Lounge)

8:00 PM Performing Arts Series: Musica Angiqua Koln

(Guerry Auditorium)

Wednesday. Oct. 19

3:30 PM Men's Soccer: Sewanee vs. Alabama-Huntsville

(away)

6:30 PM "Crimestoppers - Sewanee style" A program on

protecting yourself and your belongings (Mary Sue
Cushman Room, Women's Center)

6:30 PM Sewanee Student Christian Fellowship (BC
Small Lounge)

Thursday. Oct. 20
10: 1 5-11 :30 AM Dean's Coffee Hour (BC Large Lounge)

2:00 EDT Women's Soccer: Sewanee vs. Tenn. Wesleyan
(away)

7:30 PM Sewanee Union Theatre: "King of Hearts"

Friday. Oct. 21

10:30 AM Women's Cross Country: WIAC Championships
(Memphis, Tenn.)

6:00 PM Volleyball: Sewanee vs. Trevecca (away)

Saturday. Oct. 22
2:30 PM Field Hockey: Sewanee vs Davidson, Sewanee vs.

Catawba (Davidson, NC)

Men's Soccer: Sewanee vs. Earlham (away)

SOC: Perimeter Trail Work Day (all day)

Sunday. Oct. 23
1 1 :00 AM Men's Soccer: Sewanee vs. Rose Hulman (away)

1:00-6:00 PM SOC: Sub-Soloman Cave

2:00 PM Volleyball: Sewanee vs. Rhodes (home)

7:00 PM Folk Mass (All Saints Chapel)

Monday. Oct. 24
Second Annual Wellness Project Walking Week (through Oct. 28)

Tuesday, Oct 25

4:00 PM Rockport Walking Clinic (BC Lounges)

6:30 PM Freedom From Smoking Clinic (BC Small Lounge)
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PARENTS AND STUDENTS enjoy the football game against Centre College ,

Oct. 1. The weekend attracted over 1,000 visitors. (Photo by Lyn Hutchinson)

Fullbright Program
Accepting Applications

By Ramsey McGrory
Staff Writer

The Fulbright Scholarship Program
is again taking applications for

scholarships which allow students to

pursue unique studies or interests in a

foreign country.

The Fulbright Scholarship is a
grant provided by the U.S. Student

Program Division, established in 1947,

which involves over 70 countries.

It is offered to individuals interested

in pursuing a field of study at a

university or research institute of a

foreign country. The scholarship

generally provides round trip

transportation, tuition and maintenance
expenses for a full academic year.

The scholarship is open to all U.S.

citizens who will have completed a

bachelor's degree program by the end of

this year, and who have not received

their PhDs. Applicants are not limited

to their field of undergraduate study, but

may pursue any interest in a

participating country.

Professor Gilbert Gilchrist,

Fulbright Program Advisor, stresses

that applicants need not be enrolled in

school to be eligible, but may apply

anytime before receiving a PhD.
Scwanee's last Fulbright Scholar,

Dr. Steven Shrader, Chairman of the

Music Department, is an example of

such an applicant. Shrader graduated

SEE FULBRIGHT, PAGE 5

YES, I want to subscribe to the Sewanee Purple for one academic
year. I am enclosing a check made out to the Sewanee Purple in

the amount of $12.00.

City Zip Code

Mail this form and a check for $12.00 to: Sewanee Purple

SPO
Sewanee, TN 37375

Parents' Weekend '88

Deemed a Success
By Ben Ziegle

Staff Writer

oth parking spaces on the

Mountain and hotel rooms for miles

around were at a premium the weekend
of October 1 as almost 1,000 assorted

relatives of students converged upon the

campus for the annual Parents'

Weekend. The parents and other family

members were greeted with a full slate

of events over a three-day period.

Friday's activities included an

S.O.C. outing, a reception sponsored by

the Parents' Council, a varsity

volleyball match, and were highlighted

by a gala banquet at Craven's Hall,

featuring live music and a keynote

address by Vice-chancellor Williamson.

Williamson's address was titled

"Welcome to Academic Life," and dealt

with such issues as academic freedom

for students, the necessity of tenure for

faculty members, and the University's

efforts to create a "home away from

home" for its students.

"The dinner at Cravens Hall was the

most successful part of the weekend

from the point of view of the

University," Williamson said.

Dean W. Brown Patterson shared

Williamson's view, commenting on the

excellence of the Vice-Chancellor's

speech, adding that he thought it was
not only entertaining, but "mealy."

A performance of the play "You
Can't Take It With You" by the Purple

Masque theatre group rounded out the

evening's activities.

Saturday morning was spent by

many parents in information sessions

on a wide range of subjects dubbed

"Update "88." The sessions took place

on the third floor of Walsh-Ellcl hall

and included discussions by members of

the political science department of the

current presidential race, lectures on the

geology of the area around Sewanee, a

discussion of the nature of a church
university by Chaplain Samuel Loyd,
and information sessions on leadership

possibilities and study abroad for

Sewanee students.

Dcnn Patterson stated that these

sessions were by far the most popular
activities of die weekend, with audiences

spilling out into the halls outside the

classrooms of Walsh-Ellcl. Patterson

also said that qucslionaircs filled out by

parents on Sunday generously praised

the sessions, and recommended that they

be expanded next year.

Saturday afternoon's losing football

game against Centre College was
dampened by a rain storm soon after

half-time, leading several parents to

recommend that umbrellas be provided

in next year's registration packets. A
number of fraternities hosted dinners and

cocktail parties after the game, and

many families drove as far as

Winchester and Chattanooga to dine.

All Saints' Chapel was packed for

the 10:30 University Service on Sunday

morning, with many people forced to

stand in the back of the chapel.

Activities were planned until six o'clock

in the evening on Sunday, but most

families departed by mid-afternoon.

The 52-mcmbcr Parents' Council

met on Friday afternoon, and had its

best attendance ever, according to

Director of Alumni Affairs Yogi

Anderson, who organized the conference.

Vicc-Chanccllor Williamson spoke to

the group, and the four committees,

career services, communication and

events, student affairs, and admission

met to discuss their objectives for ihc

coming year.

UA/T/VUV |H

I<h ACCEPTING! MANUSCRIfTS^HOTOSiftsPHS, AKP

A $25 PWZ-E WILL. BE AWARDED TO THE
MOST PROMISING/ E/VTR.Y OF EACH CATEGORY":

PROSE, 'POETRY, £ ART/PHOTOGjRAJJHY;
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AWARE Addresses Women's Interests, Concerns

Charter Passed

Over Objections

By Lisa Jones

Staff Writer

In ihe Student Assembly's Sept. 29

meeting, AWARE, a new organization

formed lo deal with women's issues,

submitted its charter for approval. After

a lengthy debate over the working of the

proposal, the assembly voted lo accept

AWARE's charter without amendments.

The most controversial aspect of

the charter was the provision that

elections to the group's executive

council be conducted on a proportional

basis. Several members of the Student

Assembly questioned this policy,

claiming that it inhibited free elections.

The AWARE representatives

responded by saying that they wanted to

insure that the executive council of the

group could not be dominated by males.

This would ensure that women were

adequately represented in a group

concerned with women's issues.

"The group in no way wishes to

prevent men from being involved," said

AWARE organ i/cr Frances Clay.

Several assembly members insisted

that other members were being "loo

picky" about the AWARE charter.

After approximately 30 minutes of

debate, the motion to amend the charter

was defeated and the charier was
approved in its original form.

After the meeting, founding

member Stephanie Woodham slated

thai, "we [the founders of AWARE] did

not say thai men could not support

women's issues bul that men arc not

affected by Ihcm directly. We (women)

understand women's issues in reality and

men do so only in principle."

According lo Nicole Tallcy, lhc

purpose of AWARE is lo serve as a

forum for women's issues.

Among lhc issues discussed in the

organizational meeting were sexual

harassment, conferences on women's

issues, especially lhc Sewanee
Conference on Women, and adequate

representation of women on ihe faculty.

The issue said lo be most important,

however, is that of women's health.

Many AWARE members feel that

lhc University Health Service needs to

hire a nurse practitioner. Virginia

Perry, another of the group's founding

members, explained that it is necessary

for women lo have gynecological exams
each year lo aid in the prevention of

diseases such as cervical cancer. She
went on to say lhal no one at the

University Health Service is serving in

SEE AWARE, PAGE 9

Notice To
All Students:

the university book
And Supply Store

Will Be Returning

All Unsold Textbooks
Between Now and November 15.

If You Need A Textbook
Please Purchase

As Soon As Possible

Group Debates
National Elections

The Sewanee Purple

News Staff

The newly chartered AWARE
organization addressed the upcoming

presidential election at its second

meeting on Oct. 4.

Temporary Instructor of religion

Mara Donaldson, after expresssing

community support for AWARE, led a

discussion of the 1988 presidential

campaign. She outlined two areas of

concern: the importance of the women's

vote in ihe election, and the issues of

lhc campaign which most concern

women.
She pointed out that "since 1980

women as a group have become a

powerful constituency" and that sex

differences are now almost as widely

used for polling purposes as age, race,

religion, and income.

Beginning in the 1980 election

women have more of a tendency to vole

democratic, while men generally vote

republican. This "gender gap" tendency

is found more often among young and

Baby Boomer voters, she said.

Donaldson then presented some
statistical information which showed the

differences of opinion between men and

women. She claimed that more women

than men feel that the country is ho;

in the entirely wrong direction.

She also stated that women
more often concerned with hu

welfare, and that social issues sue

peace, economic prosperity, and

homeless, rather than the traditii

women's issues like child care,

ERA, and abortion, would decide

election.

Donaldson said that one of the i

important issues in the upcon
election is that of nominations to

Supreme Court. Consensus is th

ihe conservative/liberal balance is u

the 1972 decision lo legalize aboi

will be upset.

After presenting brief version

the candidates' stands on these iss

Donaldson threw ihe discussion (

with the question of why the

Contra scandal is not considered a n

issue. It was suggested that

apparent lack of concern is the resu

the charismatic Oliver Not
performance in the congressit

hearings, and that Vice-President 1

has been able to divert public sen

of his role in the affair by turnii

into an opportunity for flag-waving

She also asked about the is

which concerned those attending

meeting. In addition to the social

women's issues listed above, s

SEE ELECTION, PAG

ALL YOU CAN EAT

FOOD BAR BUFFET
Every Day

WEEKDAYS $4

eWEEKENDS $5
Menu

%/K Varies
-ally

Parties ?'

We Cater to Sewanee!
For More Info Call

924-2268
Monleagle, Tefl
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Jsed in Chem 100

/owe's Textbook Published
Duke Richey

aff Writer

Scwanec chemistry professor James
dwc recently completed a new
troductory chemistry text. The book
as published by McGraw-Hill in early

ptcmber and is already in use by
udents in the College enrolled in

icmistry 100.

The colorful text presents the

ments of the study of chemistry and
as designed for Scwanec students who
fcr Walsh-EUet to Woods Lab, the

vcl to the Periodic Tabic, or perhaps

to medicine.

Lowe, who set out in 1982 to write

lat ultimately became Worlds of
ministry , says that it "fits my idea of

Chemistry 100 should be all

out." He acknowledges the legions of
[scientific students who must fulfill

College's lab science requirement.

.

"It was written for liberal arts

tdents who have no plans of having a
ience-related career but who can
nefil from a historical, as opposed to

kill-related, approach to the sciences,"

we says. He has been using the

igh material from the book in his

lures over the years.

"There was definitely student input.

I was trying this material out on the

students in class," says Lowe, "and I

knew at a semester's end what was clear

and what needed work."

The whole creative process,
including Lowe's own original sketches
and Macintosh printouts, which were
later used by the publisher's artists to

form illustrations, was, according to

Lowe, "hard work."

Professor Jeff Tassin, who is using
the new text in teaching Chemistry 100
during the Advent semester, says that

the book "will help the student
understand something about science and,

therefore, make the student feel more
comfortable in making personal
decisions concerning issues like 'Star

Wars' or nuclear power."

Tassin believes that books like

Lowe's, which attempt to put science in

a human, instead of a technical,

perspective are becoming more
important in society as we realize that

"that the men in Washington. ..know
very little about the scientific basics."

Lowe's previously published work
includes a biochemistry textbook co-
authored with Lloyd Ingram of the

University of Califomia-Davis.

The Bishop's Common Program Board
Presents

COLLEGE

To Be Held in the Tiger Bay Pub

A Campus Tournament Will Take Place

October 25, 26, and 27.

Final Matches Will Occur
November 1, 2, and 3.

Teams will be comprised of four
individuals, undergraduates or
theologs.who will compete in
answering questions on a broad
range of academic topics.

Deadline for Registration is October 20.

PROFESSOR JAMES LOWE recently published Worlds of Chemistry,
textbook designed as an introduction/or non-science majors. (Photo by Lyn
Hutchinson)

FULBRIGHT FROM PAGE 3
from the College of William and Mary
in Williamburg, Virginia, and pursued a
PhD in Music at Northwestern
University in Evanston, Illinois.

After assuming his position at

Sewanee in 1977, and before receiving

his PhD, he applied for and received a

Fulbright Scholarship for the 1983-84
academic year to research Music at

several institutes in West Germany,
including the Richard Whncr Institute at

Bayrcuth in Munich.

Competition for the scholarships is

strong, with approximately 15%
receiving awards. Competition is

especially high in English-speaking

countries such as Australia, Great
Britain, Ireland, and New Zealand.

Because of the strong language
requirements at Sewanee, Professor

Gilchrist notes, "Sewanee students have
an advantage in the countries not

speaking English because proficiency in

the country's language is not required, it

is highly recommended."

Of the countries involved in the

scholarship program, ones speaking
dialects of German provide the most,
with West Germany leading. Some
countries not involved in the program
arc the Soviet Union and all countries

on the African continent.

The 1989-90 scholarship
application deadline is October 31,

1989. The application process is

lengthy. Anyone interested in applying

or wanting more information is urged

to contact Professor Gilbert Gilchrist in

Walsh-Ellet 207, Extension 236, as

soon as possible.

SEWANEE EXXON

University Ave
598-5447
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OPINION

Purple Not Partisan

Recently I have received several complaints about The Sewanee

Purple that are disturbing in their implications. This year's paper, I have

been told, is "partisan" and "right-wing."

It is true that the majority of the newspaper's editors this year could

be labelled "conservative." But to suggest that our commonly-held

beliefs are accompanied by any sort of desire to suppress opposing

viewpoints is defamatory and blatantly untrue.

This newspaper is committed to the intelligent expression of views

which cross all lines of the political spectrum. We welcome letters and

columns representing all beliefs. (See "Please Write Us," and the

accompanying call for editorial columnists in the last issue.) We are not

attempting to turn The Sewanee Purple into a house organ for the

Republican Party, as Roger Hodge's columns should clearly indicate.

I have worked under five previous Editors of this newspaper; most

would be considered "liberal in their policitical views. Yet I find it

interesting that, despite many liberal articles in past years (one of which

kindly compared me to P.W. Botha) no one suggested any problems

with any political bias of the Purple.

The explanation is quite clear to me: the problem some people are

having with the Purple this semester is not because opinions are being

expressed forthrightly, but because conservative opinions are being

expressed. Once again, the great defenders of "intelligent debate" and

"openness" and freedom of the press have turned on their own. These
same students have no qualms about student funds being used to sponsor

anti-Bush speakers, as has been the case this semester.

For almost a hundred years The Sewanee Purple has published

articles reflecting a wide variety of student opinion, from support for

segregation, to opposition of the Vietnam War. We do not intend to

stop. Those who make the Purple (often staying up until 5:00 a.m. to do
so) are willing to expend the effort to produce a student newspaper for

this University.

We invite our critics to join us, rather than simply mouthing constant

and bitter complaints with no substantive foundation.

BRIAN JACKSON

Religion and Sewanee
There has been much discussion of late about the role of religion at

Sewanee. The new Vice-Chancellor has made repeated references about

the importance of the University's relationship with the Church, and
several discussions have attempted to define the nature of those ties.

How important is religion at Sewanee? Some, most notably Roger
Hodge, have argued that the University's most pressing needs are social

rather than religious in nature. To these critics, Sewanee simply is not

"diverse" enough. And surely, as the Great Myth of Pluralism teaches,

such diversity is inherently good. According to to this point of view,
what Sewanee needs is not more Christianity, but a more heterogeneous
student body.

We beg to differ. All institutions—Universitys especially—have at

their very center a vision which articulates their goals and beliefs. Since
its inception, Sewanee's understanding of itself has started with
Christianity. The founders of The University of the South were not
attempting to create a school where diverse and heterogeneous element
could be brought together for a "learning experience." Such institutions

already existed, and exist now.
Rather, the founders had in mind the creation of a great, Christian

university (and more specifically, and Episcopal one). Throughout the
years this has been Sewanee's most important distinguishing
characteristic. It is what makes this University more than simply a
second-rate Davidson or an obscure Vanderbilt.

True, a gTeat deal of S«wanee's religious character is symbolic in

nature. But the imponance of those symbols cannot be underestimated.
In an age where religion is often equated with television evangelism in

the popular mind, Sewanee stands as proof that learning and Christianity
can complement one another.

This was our founders' vision. We have neither the right nor the
justification to change it

Letters to the Editor

To the Editor:

As a voter who is looking for a

clear, objective viewpoint about the

current presidential contenders, I find

your blatant partisanship disturbing. By
printing Mr. Meacham's two "opinion

page" articles, you have condemned and

executed Michael Dukakis without

providing sufficient opportunity for this

man to be defended by those who
believe as strongly in him as Jon

Meacham obviously does in George
Bush. If, as you say in your newspaper,

The Sewanee Purple truly is "the

Student Newspaper of the University of

the South," then why don't you give

those very students enough credit to let

them make their own choice on

November 8? If Dukakis is indeed

incompetent, naive, and a liar as your

most recent article would seem to

indicate, an objective, non-partisan

article would surely reveal this.

To the Editor:

[RE: The Gown Controversy,

Sept. 23] The function of any
governmental body is, as it were, to

govern. It follows then, that the main
criterion, or one of the main criteria to

be used in electing a person to represent

a governmental body is his/her abilitj

to govern, an ability that is closel)

related to, if not one that stems from

the quality of leadership.

The Order of Gownsmen, debatini

on whether University proctors shoult

automatically be given gowns, voted 3;

to 1 against such a policy and reached ;

consensus that the gown should serve

specifically as "a badge of studen

distinction" (translate that to a mon
prosaic "symbol of scholastii

achievement" or a more precise "sign o

a certain G.P.A."). By doing so the)

now have committed themselves tc

three alternatives. Firstly, they car

stick by their original assertion. Thi

raises the issue of whether a body foj

which membership is based solely oJ

academic achievement, has the right tl

partake in any legislative activities al

all. Is the intelligent man also the wise]

man and the best leader? If the O.Gl

sticks by their original assertion, then

are bound to withdraw from all

legislative and decision-makinj

activities.

The second option open to the O.G]

is to back down from their earlier stancd

and submit to the theory that bjl

partaking in legislative activity they an

assuming the role of leaders and tha

therefore proctors should be givei

SEE LETTERS, PAGE 8
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OPINION

Liberal Arts Simply Not Enough

"You Sewanee chicks are all just a

bunch of spoiled bitches! You always

get your way. Just wait, as soon as you

get out of here, you'll find out, its a

man's world."

I'm sorry. I don't mean to offend

anyone. Now that I woken you up and
you've realized that you are not reading

Sports Illustrated, let me explain

myself.

The preceding is a direct quotation

from a prominent Sewanee student, a

student leader. He uttered this little bit

of practical wisdom on die front steps of

the BC during the Dean's Coffee Hour.

He said it in public ~ loudly. Here we
have a proud, protruding, militantly

misogynistic attitude that apparently

finds social acceptance in Sewanee.
Thus begins part two of my explication

of the Great Sewanee Sickness.

What is the nature of this illness?

Well, it thrives in particular

environments and is by no means
limited to the Cumberland Plateau. It

thrives in closed, tight-knit

communities. It breeds in isolation,

multiplies disguised as tradition,

JON

MEACHAM

As the Reagan years recede slowly

into the shadows, it's sometimes hard to

recall just how the President used to

command the stage of our politics.

Ronald Reagan built his career on
images, on perceived realities beamed
out across the nation. For him what
we saw was more important than what
he said.

It was this transformation of the

political world in the age of television

that put Reagan in the White House.

His was the first campaign to master the

medium that came to dominate the

American popular consciouness since

the 1950s, and through that medium he
won two landslide presidential elections.

Those images linger still, here a

month away from the election of his

successor: that of- the Iranian hostage

return on a sunny Inauguration Day; of
the 1984 campaign of balloons and

Olympic triumph and the flag; of the

tearful speech to D-Day survivors on
Pointe de Haute; of the lighting of the

Statue of Liberty and the consoling of

the Challenger families; the list lasts

eight years.

passing from one similar organism to

another, and strikes the young, the

impressionable. How shall we cure it?

"With a liberal arts education, of

course!"

How many of you are sick of the

old, boring, rhetoric about a liberal arts

education (or LAE — now how do you
pronounce that in Latin)? Raise your

hands if you feci like vomiting all over

the next person who tells you that a

LAE will make you a belter person, an

individual capable of making difficult

ethical judgements by virtue of a wide
range of knowledge and expertise.

Its not that all this isn't true -- it is.

We've just heard it so often that we've

become cynical and deaf. We all know
that a good, well-rounded curriculum

helps build good, well-rounded
personalities — but as I said last week
(and yes, I'm still harping on the same
subject) it is not enough.

We need a "liberal arts student

body," a highly diverse group of people

offering different perspectives on things

that we upper middle class, white

Americans take for granted. A student's

peers affect him or her at least as much
as the curriculum, maybe more. The
goals of the LAE become LIEs when
the theory becomes divorced from life.

If people don't live the ideas they bandy

about in class, why bother to bandy?

Too many people enter this

university with their parent's paralyzed,

or at least partially lithified world view
and master morality, meet up with like-

minded, like-bodied, like-colored people,

swallow blindly all our distinguished

faculty have to show and tell them, and
continue on to propagate yet another

crop of increasing nearsighted

Americans who will in turn go to

Sewanee (and perhaps even teach there).

HA! This place smacks of incest! And
it breeds complacent moral midgets.

I know, I know. I'm ranting and

being unfair. I've made you all angry

and now you won't listen to me. But

we all have been complacent moral

midgets for far too long. I'm eating

Erysichthon's Lunch and I want you to

have some too.

Besides, you have to admit that you
enjoy being angry, silting down and
writing that satirical response that will

make me look so stupid and revalidate

your privileged cultural status. It's easy

to allack my position, denounce me as

another foolish young radical-wanna-be
with a chip on his shoulder, point out

the contradictions that are inherent in

my own social position and cultural

heritage.

Keep this in mind: that doesn't

make me wrong about us, and "it doesn't

invalidate my argument. Prove to mc
that we are not overwhelmingly while,

upper middle class mainstream

Americans wilh a very narrow range of
concerns, preoccupations and goals.

You arc right when you argue that

diversity does not apply for admission

to Sewanee. Its not that we are turning

them down, they don't want to come.

This, of course, is a function of the

method by which the University sells

itself, the image that it projects.

I think that we should soften that

image somewhat, sell the school for

what it is: a very good liberal arts

college. We will always have a strong

traditionalist presence. We don't need to

try to sell that nationally. Rather, we
should emphasize a strong academic
program, an open, tolerant, vigorous
and challenging student body, and the

unique opportunities we have inherent

in our natural environment at Sewanee.
The traditional, Southern heritage is not

necessarily at odds with a more
ethically, culturally, and ideologically

diverse group of students.

Wail. Did I tell you . . .? No, I

didn't. How do you think she '

responded? Did she slap him across ihe

face, storm away in anger? No. She
who had just been identified as one of

many local "bitches," giggled. She
giggled.

Roger Hodge, a senior in the College, is

a regular columnist for The Sewanee
Purple.

Quayle Heir of Uncertain Legacy
Ronald Reagan was our national

grandfather, the cheerleader at all the

ballgames, the dispenser of well-

intended but faintly irrelevant advice.

Yet still, he towered over the 1980s, and

it is his political legacy that dictates ihe

terms of ihe 1988 campaign.

That is of course obvious on most
levels. George Bush, who sometimes

acts like a stray puppy who followed

Reagan home one night, is running

only on some vague promise of "Four

More Years," and even Michael Dukakis

has taken to driving tanks in an effort to

tap into the power of imagery.

But the most significant Reagan
heirloom this year is Dan Quayle. The
young GOP vice presidential nominee,

plucked from national obscurity by
Bush, has managed, through his erratic

campaigning, slim resume, and debate

performance last week, to bring the

spotlight for the first time in recent

American history to the second spot on

the ticket

The Indiana senator, a 41 -year-old

scion of a publishing family, had not

even been remotely mentioned for the

vice presidential nomination until the

second afternoon of the convention,

when his name mysteriously began

making the rounds of the New Orleans

hall. Before long, Bush announced that

Quayle was indeed his choice.

Then the storm broke. National

Guard service during Vietnam came up,

charges of string pulling and intellectual

vapidity appeared, and rumors of sexual

dalliance began to float around. The
game of second-guessing dominated the

world of punditry.

But the answer to why George Bush

picked Dan Quayle is no more obscure

than a cursory examination of the

Reagan success formula. Ronald

Reagan won 93 states in two
presidential elections by looking good,

seeming confident, and contrasting this

image with that of what was popularly

perceived as his ideologically haggard

opponents—Carter and Mondalc.

Bush hoped to apply that formula

to his own campaign by contrasting a

youthful, solidly conservative baby

boomer with the aged Democratic

nominee, Lioyd Bcntscn. The Quayle

campaign has quantified that this was

Bush's plan.

Quayle gives no unscripted news

conferences (neither did Reagan), he

avoids impromptu remarks (Reagan

should have), and smiles a lot for the

cameras (Reagan wrote the book on

that). But Bush miscalculated, for the

vice presidency is no longer the butt of

all those 18th, 19th, and early 20lh

century jokes about lost sons and

buckets of warm spit.

As the historian Arthur M.
Schlcsingcr Jr. points out in his

collection of essays on The Cycles of

American History, "since 1941, four

Vice Presidents (Truman, Johnson,

Nixon, Ford) have become President.

Three more (Wallace, Humphrey,
Mondalc) have run for President; three

others (Barkcly, Rockefeller, Bush) have

sought the presidential nomination..."

The electorate is becoming more and

more conscious of ihe importance of the

vice presidency in a dangerous world,

and that is hurling the GOP ticket this

fall.

How much it will hurl come
Election Day, of course, is unknown.

Rarely if ever has an election turned on

Ihe second spot of the ticket, but in this

race, as in 1960 when Lyndon Johnson

took Texas for John Kennedy, it is too

close to concede a single state.

We will have to wait to see if the

Reagan legacy of imagery will

ultimately-and ironically-bring down

George Bush, the chosen heir of that

legacy.

Jon Meacham, a sophomore in the

College, is Associate Editor of The

Sewanee Purple/
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Letters (from page 7)
gowns automatically. Somehow, I get

Ihc feeling that this option will be

"like, major unacceptable."

The third alternative would sec Ihc

O.G. calling for a rc-dcfiniiion of ihc

criteria to be used in determining O.G.

eligibility. I feci that while grade point

averages should still be a major factor,

leadership potential should also be

assessed by a faculty-cum-Ordcr of

Gownsmen committee.

I hope that the views expressed in

this letter raise some comment and

welcome a response from ihc O.G. and

other interested persons.

Sincerely,

Ashok Rao

Flower Garden

Today 1 heard ihc shocking news of ihe loss

In ihc garden my friend had grown.

The flower was gone 1 had oflcn noticed,

Tom from the garden wiihoui a warning.

I had seen the flower ihc day before.

Among its brothers, on their sheltered mount.

Content wiih die rays their petals had found.

I had rushed lo ihc garden filled with despair.

Hoping lo find a petal, lo case my pain.

Though I searched, none was left.

Only ihe spot where the flower had grown.

1 fell lo my knees and looked to the sky.

Why was it taken? Give me an answer!

Take the weeds and vines thai choke our garden

Bui leave ihc flowers lhal please our souls.

Don't pick die ones thai need lo grow.

As I raised and turned to leave die

Garden, I glanced at die flowers dial

Still remained. Here-here is ihc reason

Our flower was taken. The lesson to learn

Is noi for Ihc flowers lhal remain, bul

For me, the one who watched Ihcm grow.

For flowers don'l dwelt on die ones

The gardener has taken, but on die ones

that continue to grow. Don't think of its tragic

Loss, but of the beauty it gave while it was her

Try to find a smile, and not a painful tear.

The Sewanee Purple docs not normally

accept unsigned submissions. In this

case, we have made an exception. - Ed.

Students of the University:

In my four years on the Honor
Council, the major complaint I've heard

has been the secrecy surrounding Honor
Council trials. The vast majority of

students have never come into contact

with a trial, and there has been a policy

of confidentiality about trial statistics.

Most people simply have no idea what a

trial is like-and justifiably so.

The consequence of this lack of

familiarity has been that students pay
close attention to the principle aspect of
the Honor Code, i.e. the meaning of

"honor" and its relevance to Sewanee,
while the practical side-lhe trials and
judicial proceedings-simply does not
enter people's minds.

In my opinion, this "out of sight,

out of mind" outlook has to some
degree contributed to students not taking

the Honor Code seriously enough. The

results of this altitude can be tragic.

To rectify this situation, the Honor

Council has decided lo do two things.

First of all, beginning with this letter

and continuing on a semester basis, the

number of Executive Committee

hearing, Honor Council trials, and type

of guilty verdicts will be published in

The Sewanee Purple.

The following statistics cover all of

Ihc spring semester as well as this

semester up to the lime of printing: 8

Executive Committee hearings and 6

trials with 4 guilty verdicts (3 for

plagiarism and 1 for stealing—all

resulting in expulsion).

Previously, the rationale for not

disclosing these statistics has been one

of confidentiality lo protect those

students accused of an Honor Code
violation bul found not guilty. The
Honor Council feels lhal the publication

of these general statistics in no way
compromises this protection of each

individual's reputation, and the specifics

of each case will continue to be held in

strictest confidence.

The second thing wc arc disclosing

to improve student understanding is a

list of some of the generalities about

trials. While there are no set trends, wc
usually have between three and six trials

per semester, with a concentration

around high-pressure academic periods,

such as finals.

Once again, the duration of the

trials depends upon the individual

circumstance, but they usually last from

two to five hours with our deliberations

lasting as long as the trials. The trials

arc fairly formal in nature and are held

either al Hamilton Hall or the Regents
Room with members wearing coat and
lie or dresses and gowns.

The trials have a formatted
procedure somewhat similar to a civil

trial; however, the rules arc designed to

be flexible enough so that technicalities

and legalities do not obscure the truth.

Most cases involve plagiarism,

cheating, or stealing, though there has

been a fake I.D. case. The actual

procedures can be found in "The Honor
Code" pamphlet or ihc Student
Handbook.

An ongoing concern of ours is that

ihc Honor Code is not taken seriously

enough. Wc have an extensive
orientation program, bul every year it

seems people choose to ignore it. There
will be a student-faculty dialogue on the

Honor Code and Honor Council to

answer any questions you might have.

However, if there is a pressing

issue, do not hesitate to ask any of the

Honor Council members: Loretta
Shanlcy, Betsy Bcrnal, Lewis Jones,

Charlotte Russell, Duke Richcy,
Jennifer Collins, Walt Turner, Peggy
Will, Aaron Pricsi, or myself.

The severity of ihc penalty for an
Honor Code violation shoud be an
effective deterrent, bul, as can be seen

by the number of expulsions, it has not

been in the past. It is our hope lhal by

bringing more visibility to the Honor
Council, ihc number of trials will

decrease. If you have any other ideas on

how to enhance the effectiveness of ihe

Council, please contact me.

Curtis A. Manning
Chairman. Honor Council

RE your remarkable front-page

story in the last PURPLE:

NUDE MAN DISRUPTS ADMINIS-
TRATION DINNER

Three Deans of the College Give

Chase lo Intruder

-The Sewanee Purple . Sept.

23, 1988

"Exit pursued by a bear"

--Shakespeare, Winter's Tale .

3.3.

There they all were, all eating ihcir

turnip greens.

When a jogger jogged by without his

jeans—

TableauU-and exit pursued by deans.

Sincerely,

Lupo

To the Editor:

Where do I start? Roger Hodge is

God. In his article "Hodge All Over

Sewanee," Rodgc expressed my
sentiments exactly.

Ever since my decision to come lo

Sewanee, I have felt obliged to

"enthusiastically attack the myth that a

liberal arts education makes us better

people." In fact, it was very troubling

to me when I arrived here in Sewanee

three years ago lo learn that The
University of the South is a liberal arts

college. As a senior, like Roger, it is

very difficult for me lo accept the fact

lhal I am paying such a greal deal of

money for an education that will nol

make me a belter person, especially in

light of the fact that "Daddy" contributed

so much to the Strategic Plan lasl year.

You sec, ihc primary purpose of

post-secondary education should nol be

concerned with liberal or technical

studies, but rather with "learning how to

tolerate 'different' people." And there arc

just simply "nol enough freaks" here at

Sewanee.

How can wc possibly Icam how to

tolerate the disagreeable and ill-adapted

people of our world when the student

body at our school consists of "one

thousand WASPs and only one hundred

'other' types," particularly when the one

thousand WASPs all "look ihe same,

think the same, act, eat, sleep [the

same] . .
." and share the exact same

"vicwpoinLs, orientations, religions, and

ideas." Il is such a comfort to know
lhal everyone here at Sewanee agrees

with us, Rodgc (well, al lcasl len

elevenths).

Moreover, I am amazed al Roger's

incredible insight in his understands

lhal "homogeneity breeds intolerant

and violence." It is now clear to n

that similarity ralher than difference

opinion is the source of all hum;
conflict The next lime lhal I am
agreement wiih someone I will \

certain lo lock my door for fear of

lethal confrontation wiih "the pillo

case knocking at my door." Whic
reminds me: il is very disturbing indec

that the University of the South
written policy on hazing is

published simultaneously in the Studc

Handbook, which we all, no doubt, re;

thoroughly at the beginning of eat

academic year to acquaint ourselves wi

ALL of Sewanee's current policies.

In conclusion, it's loo bad Rog
never voiced these opinions whi

"Uncle Bob" was here, because v

deserve some answers. Sewanee mi
certainly be considered an "il

community when it "is apathetic ar

refuses lo voice anger and frustration" i

its student body is "emasculated" (i.

castrated). Surely, it was a very painfi

operation. Perhaps we could persuat

Mr. Ayres to return for a specii

'welcome back, thanks for nothir

forum "accessible to students and facul

alike." Till then, I weep in shame at

distress . .

.

Affectionately,

Your loyal servant,

(Tim Gfroerer, a senior in ihe college,

Assl. Technical Director of WUTS-FN'
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NEWS

105 Men Pledge Fraternities
By Ed Harold

Staff Writer

Fraternity rush came to a close on

Shake Day, Saturday, September 24.

One hundred and five pledged the eleven

fraternities, in what participants de-

scribed as a very successful year. The

following men pledged:

Alpha Tau Omega: Jim

Balcom, Pensacola, FL; Jeff Bird, Jack-

sonville, FL; Brad Boone, Meridian,

MS; Andy Clark, Charlotte, NC; John

Conkle, Pensacola, FL; Henry Ellison,

Colombia, SC; Chris Gardner, McLean,

VA; Bill Guerry, Lookout Mountain,

TN; John Holmes, Gulf Breeze, FL;

Walt Howard, Dallas, TX; Mike Lewis,

Dallas, TX; Jim McCurtain, Clearwater,

FL; Kincaid Mills, Chattanooga, TN;

Wil Mils, Zachary, LA; Bob Napier,

Nashville, TN; Hal Noelke, San An-

gelo, TX; Steve Novak, New Bern, NC;
Ted Pina, Callahan, FL; Ed Seagram,

Toronto, Canada; Kit Walsh, Atlanta,

GA; Jay Woodall, Jackson, TN.

Beta Theta Pi: Geoff Baker,

Athens, GA; Rob Disch, Waco, TX;

Will Laney, Atlanta, GA; George

Mann, Philadelphia, PA; Bryant Rus-

sell, Houston, TX.
Delta Kappa Epsilpn: Peter

Hill, Vienna, VA; Donald Hold Jr.,

Tampa, FL; John Krikorian, Howard

Beach, NY; Bennett Sansbury III, Spar-

tanburg, SC; Stuart Whittemore, Chat-

FOUNDERS FROM PAGE 1—
The Convocation included a

procession of visitors from other

colleges, universities and seminaries,

(he conferring of three honorary degrees,

and the announcement of awards and

honors from the past semester.

Among those honored were
Sewanee residents and University

Historiographers Arthur Ben and

Elizabeth Nickson Chitty, who were

awarded Doctor of Civil Law degrees for

their varied involvements with the

University.

The Chitlys-lhe first husband and

A-ifc to receive honorary degrees in the

same ceremony at Sewance—havc
written, edited, published and

jollaboralcd on dozens of books and

articles about Sewanee.

Mrs. Chitty was associate editor of

the Sewanee alumni news, business

ELECTION FROM PAGE 4 —
expressed their concerns about the

unemployment rate, international

relations, and the nuclear arms race.

The representative of the College

Democrats supplied statistics claiming

that the national average income has

come up only $23 since the 1980

election, and that more people are

impoverished now than when Reagan

took office. He added that Bush seems

to be counting on self-interest to get

votes.

tanooga, TN; Christopher Wysong,
Ashland, KY.

Delta Tau Delta: James Brown,

Arlington, VA; Chester Johnson,

Clearwater Beach, FL; Nathaniel Parker,

Athens, GA; Rob Price, Spring, TX;

Jay Slarks, Bowling Green, KY; Chris

Turner, Chattanooga, TN; Andrew Ur-

ban, Towanda, PA; Jason Van Borssum,

Monrovia, CA; David Wacaslcr,

Meridian, MS; Stan Woolridge, Mon-

roe, LA; Edward Vaughn, Charleston,

SC.
Kappa Alpha Order: David

Bcvon, Charleston, SC; Chip Getz III,

Columbia, SC; David Hale, Tullahoma,

TN; Mason Hardy, Columbia, SC;

Mark Herron, Jackson, TN; Tripp Head

III, Wetumpka, AL; Palmer Hough,

Spartanburg, SC; Baron Jordan,

Darlington, SC; Matthew McConnell,

Lafayette, LA; Matt Rue, St. Simon's

Island, GA; Julian Singer, Lumpkin,

GA; Christopher Sterling, Pineville,

LA; Benjamin Ziegler, Florence, SC.

Lambda Chi Alpha (Associate

Members): Shannon Hanke, Fairplay,

CO; Charles Morris, Maylene, AL;

Luke Wright, Charlottesville, VA.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon: Terry

Andes, Tampa, FL; Robert Black, Port

Arthur, TX; Peter Blessey, Mclairie,

LA; Hunter Crose, Hilton Head Island,

SC; Edward Hodges, Abingdon, VA;

Scott Hudmon, Jacksonville, FL;

Charles Love IV, Charleston, WV;
Judson Moore, Headland, AL; Clay

manager and managing editor of the

Sewanee Review from 1962-65, director

of financial aid and career services from

1970-80, and currently serves as

University Historiographer. She is a

regular contributor to both "The

Sewanee Mountain Mcssanger" and The

Sewanee Purple.

Mr. Chitty, an alumnus of the

University, served Sewanee as director

of public relations and the Associated

Alumni for 20 years before becoming

the president of the Association of

Episcopal Colleges. He currendy serves

as an educational consultant and

University Historiographer.

The Rt. Rev. Oncll Solo, Bishop

of Vcnuzucla, received an honorary

Doctor of Divinity Degree in the

ceremony.

While most of the people attending

the meeting seemed to be Dukakis

supporters, it was emphasized that the

most important part of the debate was to

recognize the significance of the vole,

and that regardless of which candidate

one chooses a great deal of thought

should go into the decision.

Thirteen women and four men

attended the meeting, held in the

Women's Center.

Saunders, Houston, TX; Chris Smartt,

Rockport, TX.
Sigma Nu: James Botloms,

Lake Wales, FL; Andrew Buchanon,

Bishop, CA; Ben Clark, Pauls Valley,

OK; Josh Kcllom, Fredericksburg, TX;

David Landis, Chaff, TN; Rodney

McCormick, Gallatin, TX; Jefferson

Ray, Mt. Dora, FL; John David

Rhodes, Mandeville ,LA; Jonathon

Thames, Gulfport, MS; Don Updcrgraff,

Dunwoody, GA; Parker Wheally,

Greenwood, MS.
Phi Gamma Delta: Hank

Burch, Loxley, AL; Brannon Denning,

Germantown, TN; Mike Hall,

Tallahassee, FL; Carter Swinncy,

Columbia, MS.
Phi Delta Theta: Peter Adams,

Birmingham, AL; Madison Michael,

Cleveland, MS; Karsion Robbins,

Noisy la Roi, France; Charles Robin-

son, Birmingham, AL; Tom Rust, Flint

Hill, VA; Lee Thames, Vicksburg, MS;

Robert Thomas, Mount Pleasant, SC;

Cason Vaughn, Richmond, VA.

Chi Psi: Carl Acuff, Spana, TN;

Mark Babcock, Jacksonville, FL; Mike

Chavis, Murfreesboro, TN; Steve

Costa, North Dartmouth, MA; Bryan

Davis, Memphis, TN; Miles Ewing,

Buffalo, NY; Greg Morrison, Sclma,

AL; Webb Roberts, Durham, NC; Rick

Snyder, Tucker, GA; James Splcichcl,

Lincoln, NE; Paul Slrcckman, Dallas,

TX.

AWARE FROM PAGE 4 —

—

lhat capacity now, and a nurse practioncr

is qualified lo do so.

Tallcy said that the Dean's Office

has recently reissued its policy on

sexual harassment and that AWARE
intends to make sure that the University

community is aware of its provisions.

The group also intends lo look into

the problem of female representation on

the faculty. According to Perry, the

University employs 22 women in a

faculty of 126 with only three female

tenured professors.

AWARE intends to sponsor two

weekend conferences on women's issues

in the spring and fall or 1989.

According lo Woodham, AWARE
intends to conduct Ihc Sewanee

Conference on Women.
Woodham says thai for Ihc pasl two

years Ihc money has been Ihcrc Tor Ihe

conference but none of the other

women's groups has been able to

organize it.

Woodham explains lhat AWARE is

distinguished from other women's

groups because it is not an elected body.

"AWARE fills a gap left by other

women's organizations." She goes on

to say lhat AWARE has received the

full support of the deans, the Inter-

Sorority Council, the Sewanee Student

Women's Council, and the Women's

Center Board.

POST FROM PAGE 1^—
of Roads in Franklin County and a

longtime Sewanee activist, calls the

new post "long overdue" and "an asset

for the Community Council and the

community as a whole."

McBce hopes lhat the Vice-

Chancellor's choice to fill the office,

currently the subject of a nationwide

search, will be a person "able to give

some answers instead of just saying

he'll 'look inlo it."'

DUPLICATE BRIDGE

Those who play duplicate bridge

and ihose who arc learning to play are

now meeting Sunday afternoons at 1:45

at the EQB Club. Games arc over at

about 4:30.

Requirements: One dollar and a

partner with a dollar. One who has

never played duplicate bridge should

choose a partner for the first session

who is familiar with the rules.

No notification is necessary. Just

appear at the Clubhouse at 1:45. If you

have any questions, please contact Mrs

Mary Barker at 598-0032.

Shenanigans
A

Wgtf
Serving Delicious

Sandwiches, Quiche

Homemande Soup

and Desserts

Sunday 5-8pm

Pizza Special

buy One at regular price

Get Second for Half Off!

Great Pizza, Burgers

Fried Mushrooms
& So Forth

Monday - Saturday

11:30am - Midnight

Sunday
11:30am - 8:00pm

$1 Off Any Pizza

With This Ad
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PARKER

OLIVER
Sports Editor

Pros Need More Drug Testing

Drugs! Drugs! Drugs! What else

is there to say about sports this week?

The NFL is full of them, the Olympics

are full of them. What next -a cocaine

scare in Little League Baseball? You

laugh, but why nol--il seems to be the

nature of the beast.

Wherever there is sport, drugs arc

always close by. And all the powers

that be, in any league, are willing to do

is slap the offenders on the wrist and

sweep the problem under the rug.

Remember the drug scandal that

shook the Major League Baseball in the

1970s? We are only now learning that

everyone knew about it long before the

story broke. Keith Hernandez and Dave

Parker get traded and everyone forgets

about the problem. Well, that's not

altogether true. Commisioncr Pete

stepped in and made monumental strides

to get the monkey off baseball's back.

Mandatory testing, stiff fines, and

rehabilitation programs are now the

norm. Baseball is far from clean, but

steps arc being taken.

Not to be far from the limelight,

football, of course , had to chime in

with their own little scandal. Lawrence

Taylor, Dexter Manley, and Richard

Dent lead the list of offenders. Taylor

admitted to his problem, went through a

program and then was suspended for a

second 30-day term. Poor Larry, a

victim of a lynch mob.

Who are you trying to kid? Who
does Pete Rozelle hope to deter from

using the stuff with 30-day suspensions

(without pay, of course). Dexter

Manley thought it was only against the

rules during the off-season.

Face the facts, NFL: you've got a

big problem. I say lest them, and if

they come up positive, put them in a

detox center for a whole year. If they

come out clean, great. If not, see ya

later. Goodbye, good riddance. Let

them destroy themselves out of the

spotlight if they want to, its their

bodies. But don't make them heroes and

role models in it.

"Role-minded" watch it the buzz

word. These people never wanted to be

role models, but let's face ii—they are.

They want the money, the glamour, the

benefits, but not the responsibilities. I

know there is a great deal of pressure

and competition in professional sports

and it breeds this type of behavior. So,

maybe the individuals aren't to blame.

Maybe it's the whole structure that reeks

of corruption. Whatever it is, there

certainly is no room for it.

Take a stand, NFL, NBA, MLB

while you still can. Make the tough

decisions, step on the toes that need to

be stepped on, and claim responsibility

for this epidemic.

Players, do not do drugs, how

simple is it. They are against all league

rules and against the law. I know you

have your rights to privacy, but what

are these to kids if you are clean? How
does Ben Johnson feel? The fastest man

in the world, by far, uses steroids and

loses his medal. He can't compete for

two years. In terms of a sprinter his

career is over. For steroids! NFL'ers

eat the stuff like candy. The fastest man

in the world fades away, his career

finished, because he used steroids to gel

over the flu.

Larry, Dex, you guys are g(

probably great Ben Johnson you're

not. Hey, and you're still playing and

making 10 trillion dollars for iL How

do those wrists feel? Sore, I'm sure.

Pro sports take note.

Wines and Spirits

JD MEN'S CLOTHING
South Pittsburgh, Tennessee

Extra Special

For University Students
And Staff

DUCKHEAD SLACKS ONLY
$14.50

Khaki, Navy, and Grey

Formal Wear
Our Specialty

MITCHELL'S, TROPIC,

TUXEDO CORP. OF
AMERICA

Show your student ID and
receive a 10% discount . Good

through Dec. 31, 1988.

Pecquet Club

Pure Silk Ties

Wool Sport Coats, Suits

Double-Breasted Suits

=G(~~\r~~0= Dress & Sport Shins

^Cna
-feclgefielcT

Turn Right at the South Pittsburgh Exit

On the Right After Second Light

Cotton Sweaters, Shirts,

Pure Silk Ties & Slacks
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• Full Service FTD Florist
• Large Selection of Houseplants
• Gifts for All Occasions
• Student Hardware/Houseware Needs
• Balloons
• Greeting Cards
• • Ladies Designer Sportswear

UNIVERSITY AVE & HWY. 64

598-5893

Centre Defeats
Persistent Tigers

By Kit Walsh
Staff Writer

Just when it seemed everything

possible had gone wrong for the Tigers

on Oct. 1 , Mother Nature decided to gel

her two cents worth in. The Colonels

of Centre College, aided by second-half

rains, thwarted numerous fourth-quarter

comeback attempts made by the

Sewanee offense.

In this pivotal College Athletic

Conference matchup between the Tigers

and McGee Field, the tempo of the

game was dictated from start to finish

by visiting Centre as they moved the

ball effectively and were the

beneficiaries of a plethora of Tiger

turnovers.

Although it may have seemed that

the outcome of the game would have

been the same regardless of the weather,

the rains came after the Centre scoring

damage had been done and added to the

scoring obstacles of freshman
quarterback Scott Thompson and the

Tiger offense

Foreshadowing events to come,

Sewanee fumbled on the third play of

their first possession following the

kickoff with Centre recovering on the

Tiger 28-yard line.

Soon after, Mark Green caught a

28-yard pass from quarterback Kelly

Sandidgc to put the Colonels up 7-0

after only two minutes and forty seconds

had elapsed on the clock. The rest of

the quarter saw no scoring action until

David Harr connected on a 27-yard field

goal attempt with five seconds
remaining in the quarter.

In the second quarter, the Sewanee
offense continued to stall, but after a

beautiful 58-yard Bobby Graves punt

downed inside the Centre 1-yard line the

Tigers looked to have really backed the

visitors into a hole.

But on the very next play the

Sewanee defense suffered one of its two

defensive lapses of the game as speedster

Mark Green made his second touchdown

reception of the day, beating the Tigers'

defensive secondary deep and going 99
yards to put the Colonels up 16-0 (the

extra point failed).

Following a Centre interception of

Tiger quarterback Scott Thompson, the

Kentucky team capitalized with a 25-

yard field goal again off the foot of Harr.

Following a nice Sewanee drive

featuring some well-executed Thompson
Kent Jones connections, Mark Barineau

punched in a 1-yard TD run to bring the

score to 19-6 (the point after attempt hit

[he upright and caromed back).

With nine minutes and forty

seconds left in the third quarter Jones
caught a 13-yard TD pass from
Thompson to bring the score to 19-13.

But that was all the Sewanee offense

would see of the end zone for the

remainder of the day.

SEE CEr>?rRE, PAGE 13

Take the course you need—when you need it.

Through independent study by correspondence, you can be

In A Class By Yourself

'make your own schedule

'study at your own pace

'combine work and education

'get individualized attention

Take college credit courses from The University of Tennessee and

transfer the credit. Over 160 courses available. For more

information, send the coupon below to UT Center for Extended

Learning, 420 Communications Building, Knoxville, Tennessee

37996. Phone (615) 974-5135.

Send me the following calalog(s):

Address

City,

_college high school

ur UT » «n EEO/504/ Tide DC employer.
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Triathalon Tests Endurance, Ability

By Mark See

Staff Writer

Sewanee athletes once again

competed for the title of "King of the

Mountain" in the fourth annual Sewanee

triathalon held recently. Individual trials,

were on Sunday, Sept. 25, followed by

team trials on Sunday, Oct. 12.

The triathlon consists of two

courses which both require swimming,

bicycling, and running as in traditional

triathlons. The first course is a full

triathlon which consists of a one-mile

swim in Lake Cheslon, a 22-mile

bicycle ride down the Mountain to the

base of Alto road, and a 4.3-milc run up

the mountain to the flagpole in front of

Thompson Union.

The second course is a mini-

triathlon of one-third the distance of the

full triathlon and consists of a quarter

mile swim in Lake Chcston, a 7.0

bicycle ride down Sherwood road to a

turn-around point at Rattlesnake Springs

road, and a 1.5 mile run from the

Thompson Union flagpole around the

campus and back again.

In the mini-triathlon individual

trials of September 25, Lynne Bonds

finished first in the Swim (13:08)

followed by Hugh Caldwell (13:14) and

Robbie Laltremore (13:57). In the

ANDY CLARK hands off the baton to partner Pat Irwin in the fourth annual King of

the Mountain Triathalon on Oct. 12. (Photo by Dee Davis)

The final results were as follows:cycling event Alex Hopf took first

(28:12) with Rachel Willis (28:21) and

Hugh Caldwell (29:13) securing their

respective second and third places. The

final event, the run, was led by Alex

Hopf (9:54) and followed by Cynthia

Elledge (13:50) and Robbie Latremore

(13:56).

The L@m©o Fair

Presents

•Nine Varieties of Truffles

•Soaps and Comestibles

•Tye Dye Mary T-Shirts

— From Sewanee—
•Handwrought Jewelry

Judith and Shipp Webb
•Pottery

Merissa Tobler & Gay Alvarez

•Wood Carvings

Elvin King

•Sewanee Post Cards University Avenue

Stephen Alvarez Sewanee, Tennessee

First place, Alex Hopf (53:13); second

place, Hugh Caldwell (56:36), and third

place, Rachel Willis (57:13).

In the full triathlon, Adam Adams

(27:20) finished the swim first followed

by Norm Feaster (29:28) and Bob Alt

(30:21). After such a good showing in

the swim it is unfortunate that Alt later

made a wrong turn on the cycling course

to disqualify him from the race. Norm
Feaster (56:17), however, continued to

excel with Denny Elston (57:10) and

Robert Black (1:02:01) at his heels.

The running event was then secured by

Elston (33:24) with Black (33:38) at a

close second and Norm Feaster (34:06)

bringing in third. The final results gave

Feaster (1:59:10) first place, Elston

(2:02:27) second, and Black (2:09:04)

On the weekend of October 2, the

tarn trials were held. In the mini-

triathlon only two teams competed with

that of Deborah Pasan (swim, 13:43),

Mary Ellen Feaster (bicycle, 33:27) and

Mary Ellen Feaster (run, 14:58) taking

first with an elapsed time of 1:20:08.

The second place team was Bill Dycus

(swim, 17:25), Amy Skclton (bicycle,

34:31), and Ramon Conlrcras (run,

1 1 :00) with an elapsed time of 1 :25:06.

In the full triathlon swimming

event Hal Noelkc (22:41) took first for

his team and Andy Clark (25:40) and

Kay Cahill (27:07) took second and

third. In the biking event Denny Elston

(53:12) once again rose to the occasion

for his team while Patrick Irwin (55:25)

took second and Mike Hall (58:03)

secured third only two seconds ahead of

Kumasi Wilson. Jordan Savage (30:26)

ran his team to a fist place in the

running event with John Glenn (31:27)

followed by Bob Alt (32:21) without

any wrong turns this time!

It was a good thing that Alt ran so

well: he secured" his team first place

making Walter Bruce, Denny Elston,

and Bob Alt the team champions of the

fall 1988 King of the Mountain

Triathlon with an elapsed time of

1:54:54. Hal Noelke, Mark Babcock,

and Jordan Savage took second with an

impressive 1:55:52 finish. Barely a

minute behind the mixed team of Andy

Clark, Patrick Irwin, and Lisa Frost

finished third (1:56:51).

While elapsed finishing times are

important in the Triathlon it must be

remembered that, according to

participants, the most important aspects

are the competition and the completion

of the race.

The triathlon is an event which is

open to Sewanee residents, faculty,

students, and alumni. While aided by

Carrie Ashton the triathlon is primarily

run by the students. This year's

organizer was Tim Smith, and the event

relies on student support. The triathlon

was created by student Jack Krupnick

four years ago.

To insure successful triathlons in

the future interested volunteers are asked

to contact either Carrie Ashton or Tim

Smith about Spring 1989 and the

future.

The Lemon Fair

•Sewanee Silk Screened T-Shirts

Rosie Paschall & Richard Posen
TbxicW&steDump.

The Great American Smokeout. Nov. 17. fJ
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Canoers Clinch Title
By Stephen E. Puckette

Correspondent

In the 1 7th Southeastern
Intercollegiate Canoe Championships,
Sewanee's team again emerged the

winner over all challengers.

Captains Stuart Harris and Rich
Boss and managers Ian Cabell and Maria

Henderson herded a group of some 30

paddlers and coaches from Sewanee to

mid-North Carolina and back, and
through a race in which team members
collected 22 medals and a total of 492
points.

Closest competition was from
Appalachian State University with 309
points, Western Carolina University

with 302, and University of North
Carolina - Chapel Hill 176. Wake
Forest and Warren Wilson were also-

rans.

The women members of the learn

shone particularly well. In two events,

Sewanee women swept the first three

places. Val McCord turned in an

especially fine performance, won two
gold medals, and came within one point

of being named the outstanding woman
team member of the whole race.

J. D. Fite did in fact win the award
for being the outstanding male paddler,

in the sense that he won more points for

his team than any other male participant

in the races. He won three gold medals

and finished his senior year with his

finest race ever.

There are 10 events at each race,

classified into slalom and downriver, for

solo men or women, and for tandem

men, women or mixed teams. Sewanee's

tandem team with the most spectacular

results was that of J. D. File and Stuart

Harris, which won the gold medals in

both slalom and downriver.

Other learn members who did

particularly well and won two or more
medals were Laura Belknap (3), Terry

Gibson(2),andDotlieVellom(2). Our
remaining gold medal was won by Ann-

Stewart and Elizabeth Crane in womens'

tandem slalom.

In ihe way in which points for each

learn arc won, Rich Boss contributed far

beyond surface appearances. He
managed the extraordinary fcal of

coming in fourth in three events, thus

avoiding medals but earning a large

number of points for the team.

Once again, it was Sewanee's depth

and dedicated practice that scored. In one

event, Sewanee took no medals al all,

but placed fourth, fifih, and sixth, and

so won more points than any of our

competitors, who split the medals
among themselves.

In 17 years, this kind of teamwork
has brought the cup home to Sewanee
15 times, and the Irophy case in Woods
Lab has taken a vulgar turn.

CENTRE FROM PAGE 11—
Kent Jones marked a bright spot in

a rain-weakened Sewanee passing attack

as he had six big catches on the day for

a total Of 102 yards. Will "Happy"

Meadows had four receptions for 68

yards in contributing to freshman

Thompson's total of 189 passing yards

on the day. These 189 yards were all

well-earned as the Centre defense was in

Thompson's face all day long sacking

him five times and forcing three

interceptions and two fumbles.

The scoring ended with a Tim
McDanicl 1-yard run (and Harr kick)

which boosted the Colonels' lead to ihe

game concluding score of 26-13.

Senior defensive tackle Reggie

Vachon noted, "You take away two big

plays and we're right there in position to

win the game. We've got to stay

mentally in tune every play for four

quarters."

Green led the Centre allack wilh

four receptions for 148 yards while

Lawson led them wilh 70 yards on the

ground. Tim McDanicl also contributed

58 yards on 13 carries.

Although easy to overlook after a

Sewanee loss like this one, ihe

performance of Bobby Graves should

not go unnoticed. He punted seven

times for a total of 358 yards bringing

his average for the day to 5 1 .2 yards per

kick. His longest was a boomer of 72

Go against the grain.

Cut down on salt.

Adding salt to your food

could subtract years from

your lite. Because in some
people salt contributes to

high blood pressure, a con-

dition that increases your

risk of heart disease.

VAmerican Heart
Association
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR
MDUR LIFE

c^f- <d\l\oi.t
( UnuiuaC

^Ladisi. Jbton

for your convenience in Sewanee...

J4. "Wanda Webb 'Boutique"

Is 9{pw Open in Taylor's Mercantile

We offer unique clothing and

accessories for ladies & children,

including original hand-painted clothing,

one-size fits all Iqiits, sweaters,

designerjewelry handbags and watches.

Visit us at Taylors in Sewanee

or our Main Store in Winchester,

just off the square.

cA jy[o^t fUnuiua[

jLaditi. £~bL
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
Record Review

Analog is Dead
By Mik Larson

Music Critic

The Primitives could possibly

be the best combinialion of

fundamentalism and artistic production

to appear in the eighties. This debut

easily resembles the kind of impact

Blondie put on the punk edge in 1978.

Like Deborah Harry, Primitives

vocalist "Tracey" manages lo pull off a

highly convincing seductive style with a

voice thai is otherwise rather flat. The

songs on their first album never really

depart from four-chord basics, but ihcy

arc all of an original breed. Sure, their

style may call lo mind the sort of

"female-fronted Ramoncs" approach thai

bands like Till Tuesday have driven inio

the ground, but keep in mind that every

idea can consist of more than one

approach.

This is a whole album. It is full of

songs mat stand on their own merit. Ai

limes it becomes a bit dreamy and

mechanically rhyihmcd, but never long

enough to bother you. They're just a

dreamy band that somehow still comes

off as mathematically loud. This is

what perfect pop rock is all about;

keeping the slcrn excitement from

dissolving into the modern digital

recording. The Primitives' sound just

seems lo scream "Analog is dead".

The opening cut "Crash" is destined

lo become a beach cult classic that even

your kids will recognize 20 years from

now. "Thru the Flowers" has possibly

even bigger hit potential. The album

covers an incredible amount of distance,

from almost a golden Go-Go's lypc of

silliness ("Nothing Left") to a Joy

Divisionesquc somber brilliance

("Shadow".)

Side Two is more of an "album

side" in comparison to the powerful

individuality of Side One; "Out of

Reach" and "Run Baby Run" are

especially catchy, while "Stop Killing

Mc" and "Buzz Buzz Buzz" rock with a

grainy truancy. Songwriter/Drummer

P.J. Court's vocal appcarcncc on "Carry

mc Home" is hotly reminiscent of the

energy that took the theme song from

"American Gigolo: lo number one in

1980. That's what it is... nervous

energy. If Camper Van just thickened

up their mix a little more, they'd do as

well as I guarantee you this Britian-

bascd trio is going to do.

The Primitives has no shortage

of effects, mind you, but that's the last

part in achieving the "perfect" element.

If the difference between cleverness and

success was truly musicianship, the

Primitives could melt the two terms

into one. Play it for your baby, she'll

give you Ihe "D" word.

euiatt££ 3mt

University
Student Charges

Your Home Away
From Home

* BERT'S HOME COOKED FOOD
* GREAT STEAKS
* OUR FAMOUS SUNDAY BUFFET
* FANTASTIC PIZZA
* 25' SOFT DRINKS
* 50' MUG OF BEER

BUD'A'ESiR A\'Q K"LLER LIGHT

NICK SULLIVAN and Rip Canon on stage in the Purple Masque's production of

"You Can't Take it With You" on Oct. 1.

ARTS NOTES=
The Sewanee Purple

News Staff

Alan Cheuse, novelist and

literary critic, will visit Sewanee to read

from his fiction on Monday, Oct. 16, at

4:30 p.m. in Convocation Hall. The

lecture is the second sponsored by the

Haines Endowment.

Cheuse is currently a member
of the writing faculty at George Mason
University in Fairfax, Virginia. In

1984 he was a Brown Foundation

Fellow as a visiting associate professor

of English and Comparative Literature

at Sewanee.

Cheuse has also taught at the

University of Virginia, University of

Tennessee, and University of Michigan.

He has written two novels, The
Bohemians and The Grandmothers Club,

a collection of short stories, Candace
and Other Stories, and a non-fiction

book, Fall Out of Hcavan.

In addition, he frequently

reviews books for the National Public

Radio program, "All Things
Considered," as well as for "The New
York Times Book Review, " and "The
Los Angeles Times Book Review." He
is currently producing "The Sound of

Wailing," a radio series on National

Public Radio lo begin in April for

which he will also serve as host.

The Haines Lectures were
endowed by gifts to the University in

memory of Stacy Allen Haines, father

of a Sewanee alumnus and resident in

Sewanee for several years. The
inaugural lecture was a reading by poel

Anthony HechL

The University Gallery will host a

reception on Wednesday, Oct. 19 from

4:30-6:00 p.m. to mark the opening of

an exhibition of 42 photographs by

Lewis Wickes Hine, a recognized social

documentary photographer of the

1930's.

The photographs, which were

originally commissioned by the TVA,
portray Appalachian life in the midst of

changes that irrevecably affective the

culture of a people that had lived much

the same way for over a century.

Hines' photographs capture life

around the Norris Dam project, focusing

on the gains and losses created by the

introduction of technology to the area.

"Photographs by Lewis Hines: The

Tennessee Valley Authority Project,

1933-35" was organized from the

collections of the Dayton Art Institute

in Ohio. The exhibition will run from

Oct. 19 through Nov. 20.

Located in Guerry Hall, the

University Gallery is open Monday-
Friday, from 10 a.m. - 12 p.m., and

from 1 - 3 p.m. Sundays. Admission is

free and open to the public.
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FEATURE

Man On The Street

WHAT'S THE FIRST THING YOU WANT THE NEW VICE-CHANCELLOR TO DO?

Robert Bugg: Keep the state flags in

the chapel and put up the Confederate

Battle Rag.

Peggy will: Take the pimentos out

of the food in Gailor (except the olives).

Dr. Peters: Explain the harmony
between faith and reason.

Steve Kenney: Put wall-to-wall

Tatami mats in everyone's room.

Mary Jo Livengood: Stop them

from tearing down Fulford Hall.

Carrie Johnson: Make a sidewalk to

Gorgas so Dr. Ward won't worry about

hitting girls with his car.

Rich Boss: Free mint dog biscuits

for all the dogs so they won't have bad
breath.

Matthew Harrison: Give fraternit-

ies Divine Right.

Tina Mason and Sarah Whiting:
Pealed cows-head sandwiches and soup

in the B.C.

Rondal Richardson: Streak through

the Sewanee Inn naked.

Jim Wells: Redesign Morgan's
Steep.

Christina Trubey: Honor us with

his presence for three meals a day in

Gailor for a month.

Virginia Perry: Let all the leaves

fall on the ground instead of raking

them up.

Nicole Talley: Have more co-ed

dorms.

Curtis Manning: Do a beer bong at

the Fiji house.

Rex Elliott: Take my history test

next Tuesday.

Tiger Bay Pub
College Bowl
October 25, 26, & 27

November 1 , 2, & 3

Thank You Sewanee
For Making

Homecoming Weekend
The Best Yet!

On the Big Screen
Coming Soon:

Live Entertainment!

Pub Hours
day ~ Friday 9 a.m. - 12 a.m.

(limited menu from 2:30pm-4:30pm

because of grill cleaning)

Saturday 10:00 a.m. - 11:00 p.m.

Sunday 1:00 p.m. - 11:00 p.m.
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THE LAST WORD

Renaissance of Local Eateries?
New Pub Manager
Implements Changes
By Rob Varnado
Staff Writer

Drinking games and pitchers of beer

are slill illegal in the Tiger Bay Pub,

but many students and patrons are

discovering that it is by no means an

unpopular place. There arc often long

lines during the day, and the Pub's new
manager, Kate Hardy, says that business

is booming.

Despite the crowds, many say that

both the food and service have

dramatically improved. Uppcrclassmcn

can remember the Pub as a haven for

weary students taking a study break, but

now it has become one of the major

spots for meals and for those who want

to sec bands and movies.

Hardy, a 1988 graduate from

Sewanee, has brought her expertise in

the fields of Economics and Psychology

to her new position, and she has enacted

several major changes in the Pub's

operation.

"We have upped the quality of

everything we possibly could," Hardy
says, "while we havelowcred the price

on every item on the menu so thai we
are selling food at basically cost and

overhead."

When asked if this was profitable,

she replied, "The Pub has been losing

money over the past years, and I hope
the profits will come from increased

volume of sales."

Hardy stales that her goal is to

create more business while maintaining

high quality. She hopes to entice more
customers with an expanded menu and
special events. She says that sales are

increasing between five and seven
percent every week and is confident that

the Pub will soon be running in the

black.

But the increased amount of
business makes for delays in giving and
receiving orders. Hardy says that the

Pub's physical facilities were built for

"the place to be a beer joint with food as

a secondary item."

She reports that the Pub has limited

space and equipment for "fast food"
service. For instance, the hamburger
grill is only one and a half feet square
and there is only one fry pot, which can
only cook two fried orders at a lime.

"We are sorry for the unavoidable

delays and we try to get the food out as

fast as possible...wc try to make the

best out of a bad situation, and it is a

bad situation."

Hardy says that she has issued new
policies to keep the customers satisfied

during long waits. "I have told the

workers to cheerfully refund money,
give food or refill drinks if a customer

has had to wait a long time on a large

order."

She also directs the workers to

serve french fries before some items so

that people will have something to cat

if their order is delayed for 25 or more

minutes.

Answering complaints about the

Pub's grill being closed from 2:30 to

4:30, the Louisville native responds, "I

am sorry about the grill being closed in

the afternoon, but it is necessary to slop

food service to run a daily cleaning."

Hardy describes herself as a

"cleanliness freak" and demands that all

equipment be run through a sanitizing

dishwasher. She reports that this is the

first time this has been done daily and

that it has garnered the Pub an "A"

rating from the State Health

Department.

Along with her fanaticism for

cleanliness. Hardy also demands fresh

and high-quality food. She says that

even though AFM runs the Tiger Bay
Pub, she is able to buy whatever food

she feels is necessary or profitable.

"The University and AFM have to abide

by certain standards, but no one is

directing what 1 buy."

"I want to dispel a myth once and

for all," she says. "You are not paying

for food twice in the Pub; it has no

connection with the AFM meal plans

and has nothing to do with either Gailor

or the B. C. cafeteria."

When asked if there was any

possibility for change in the alcohol

policies, Kale says, "Even though I

would like to sec a return to the days of

my freshman year when people drank

pitchers, it's just not going to happen

because of the University's fear of

liability."

She says, "I understand their point

of view and their fears, but personally I

think the University lost its best chance

of keeping tabs on students' drinking.

By forcing them to go elsewhere, the

Sewanee Police can't check on them
now and more and more people leave the

Mountain to drink."

Nevertheless, Hardy reports that the

Pub is on good terms with the

University. "Barbara Everett, the liason

between the food service and Pub, is

very helpful."

Hardy says that she is happy with
all of her workers. Nineteen of the

twenty-one are students, and she sees the

increase in the quality of service as the

outcome of their efforts. "It's great to

have students working herc-they don't
want to serve their friends shoddy food
because they care about them and what
they want."

"I'm happy with the way things
have gone so far," Hardy says. "The
resurgence of people down here has
made me happy. This is the students'

place and I want it to be decent."

tUR EIGHT YEARS. Shenanigans has been a popular restaurant among students
and others.

Brown Expands Services

By Melissa Hincks
Staff Writer

"Shenanigans was opened as a place

for town people, faculty, and students to

gather," says Tom Brown, the owner of

the popular local eatery. Brown bought
the restaurant about eight years ago
from Richard Ridell. "I did it on the

spur of the moment. I offered to buy it

half in jest while playing golf," he says.

Shenanigans opened approximately

12 years ago as a delicatessen with no
kitchen or grill. Brown decided to

expand the menu to include cooked
items after he purchased the restaurant.

The building itself has been around
for almost 100 years, and was originally

a dry goods store. "Rumor has it that

this building was a bowling alley and
skating rink at the turn of the century,"

says Brown.

Shenanigans was named after a

restaurant in Nashville. The trademark
coffee sacks that hung from the ceiling

forll years were removed two months
ago because they were a fire hazard. The
lattice was added after their removal in

an attempt to improve the appearance of
the restaurant.

"We want to offer an alternative to

the pub, a place with a unique
atmosphere for students and faculty,"

adds Brown.

Within the next three months
Brown hopes to add more food to the

menu. "At Shenanigans everything is

homemade," slates Brown. "I bclic\ c

that quality is more important than

quantity."

Long-term plans for Shenanigan
tentatively include either a "deck space

eating area" or "an enclosed snull

banquet room". Brown hopes to bring

back live music on Wednesday nights.

He plans to do more advertising to

reach more freshmen and sophomores,

as he believes that Shenanigans has

mainly a junior and senior clientele

right now. "I want Shenanigans to

appeal to the student body as well as the

community," says Brown. He reports

that approximately 75% of Shenanigans

customers are students.

From the diverse group of young
people regularly on hand, there is no

sign that this popularity will end soon.

CitlJ Cafe 598-5354

Home Cooked Meals

Open:Mon-Sat 5:30am-7pm
Sunday 5:30am-4pm


